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W E CATHOLIC Attack JSeliiffed 

OFFlClAtlllWSfAPItW 

6f)tliYear BGCHESTER, -N, 1% FRIDAY, JPBPu 25,- 1958 10. Cents 

Bishop Kearney bids "Bon voyage" fo Monsignor Money 
and entrusts diocesan "Peter's Pence" to hint for deliv
ers' to Pope Pius XII. Monsignor Maney will sail Tues
day from New York as leader of diocesan pilgrimage 

to Lourdes, Borne and Shrines of Europe, 

f 

M VemroMort Of Saint® 

"'":• Says Stalin Did Wot Intend 
To Keep 'Summit* Agreement 

By J. J. GILBERT ~ 

Washington. — (NC) — During his most recent visit to 
this city former President Harry S. Truman made two state, j 
ments against the background of his experience in-the White; 
House. One statement received a great deal of publicity. The : 

other statement* every bit a s Important, was. almost over
looked. • . " 

Mr. Truman' came here to tell a Congressional camrmt-
tee how he would deal with the current economic.recession. ( 
This testimony made headlines everywhere. . . , 

\ Stttttgart, Gerniway—fNO— 
4..p]ea~for-JjUtliex'n; theologians 
to. re-«xamine their position on 
the veneration of the Saints 
was tnelufled. in^a book written 
by five. Lutheran ministers. 

IN THIS %OCHK, entitled-
'"Catholic •Reforiftatiop" "and 
1 sset ed by Senwabenverlag 
iSwabian Publishing •• Com« 
pan>-»,,. Lutheran. Pastor Max 
Lackmann says, "Our views ol 
the veneration of saints, can 
and must he corrected." 

Martin 3Lu£to..himself,- Pas
tor t-aclcmanri points out, Sid 
not mean to eliminate- entirely 
the veneration of saints, but 

merely' attempted to correct 
, what to him appeared as 
"abuse."' . 
.SINCE THIS,,^ thsedsc, he 

continues, "why should an 
. 'abuse* .do away with, the '«Ke* 
^jjf R. practice which in- itself 

has great merit and religious 
value?" { 

"Catholic Reformat ion" Is the 
cooperative work of five Lu
theran Pastors associated with 

, Die Sammlung tTfae, Gather
ing K a j?roup of- Lu*l»»-.ins 
aimed at establishing *?a new 
positive relationship* jvith Ithe 
Homan CathoUc €h.nie&'' . 

Program 
Anti-GodVMan' 

Washington— (NC) —'The practice of:Judical.birth. 

grimage To Visit 
Shrines In Europe 

The official Rochester 'Diocese pilgrimage of the 
Xsurdea Centennial year will sail out of Hew York harbor 
Tuesday afternoon, April 29, aboard the steamship iStaten-
dam» 

landing tha fifteen pilgrims 
*G JjOurrie.-i, Homes and otter 
irtirlnes4of Europe will IKS the 
Bt» Kev, Mtsgr. John B, ahmey, 
chancellor of tiie Diocese mid 
xdministrntor of C o r p u s 
Christ} <3i«reh, 
Ht'witl fake to the Vatican 

fhe diocesan "Peter's Ponce* 
collection, annual contribution 
made fey Catholic* to the Pope. 

WGHIdGHTS of the tour Will 
be -Mass at the lamed grotto of 
MassabMIe at Lourdes where 
the Blessed Virgin Mary appear 
id to St Befnadclte hi 183S 
and an audience with Pops Piua, 
3CU .in 'Rom*5 

The she week tour of Europe 
will start from. Rotterdam, jfo* 
land. 

The group will visit the World 
Fair, at Brussels, Belgium* 6a 
May 10, • I-

Other world famous sites to 
|>« visited Include pictutesqu? 
Bavarian villages, Venice and 
Horence, Perugia, Siena &r.d As* 

C a t h t d r & l and devotional 
ihrinee will be visited In these 
cities and the tour will climax 
with * six-day ttay in Rome, 
famed for it* churches and cata 
comb* and as the headquarters 
of «te Catholic Church* 

After nearly a week in Rome, 
the pilgrims will travel along 
the Italian and French Rhieras 
to Lourdes, then north to Char-
ires, Versailles and Parrs, 

Return to this country 'fc» 
scheduled for June 18. t 

Some tour members will ex.-
•teftdHthete- travel to Englmd, Ire* 
land, Scotland,- and Spain. 

MAKING THB pilgrimage 
with Monsignor Mariey are the 
following* 

Mrs, John Money, his mother, 
and Ruth Maney, Ms a'ster, both 
of the",Gathedral parish, Albanyj 
Mrs. Ursula Beaim, Lohgrneif*-
o'w, Mass., and Mrs. Vera Thur
ston, West Springfield, Moss., 
and Roehesterlans Miss Mar** 
Dennisten, Mrs.' Rudolph Stebert, 
Richard Sieb%rt, Mrs. Helen 
WeUmart, Miss Helen O'Harri 
gau, Miss M.. Lbulse Halbe; Mrs, 
John Burns, .Mrs> Eleanor Work
man, Mrs, Monica A. S, .Martltr, 
Mrs. Raymond Leinen, and'Mrs, 
Furcival Gillett, 

You'd .look/ Too, 
I t Nun Chasinf 
Motorcycle Cop 

Lansing:, ipeli, — (NC). — 
Pedestrians and motorists. did 

w double takes*.' in the vlncbity 
of §t. Mary's- Cathedral here 
at the unusual sight of a nun 

• running after a motorcycle 
•Cop. ' .:•. • '„ 

. the nan- w^s Mother- Eu« 
genie, of the St, Paul Orphan
age in Seoul, Korea. "The cop 
wag riding a three.wheel. mo. 

. - toreyele, and Mother Eugenie 
explained she merely Wanted 

. ititprmatlpn an -Where she cowld 
obtain- such .it /vehicle.. •."'•; 

'. ••; -She said ..she, wanted, one for 
her travelihg • companion^ ..sis-. 

." tec "Bernadefcte, so Sister coold 
:- stop using: a bicycle sho pMaM 

in Korea to visit the gtowr 
and conduct other business of 
the orphanage. 

BIRTHDAYS are HAPPIER 
days with flowers, Mark each 
joyous occasion .with a bouquet 
of fresh, bright- flowers and a 
Hallmark Card from Blanchartf 
EJotistj 68 Lake Ave,, BA. 6-9i94 
—Adv. x 1 

In Borne Give Blood 
Koine — <NO-~ Thirty-five 

seminarians at the North Amer
ican College here arc among I'M 
American citizens in Rome who 
donated a total of 200 pints of 
blood to Rome's hospitals for tne 
poor. ' 

While here, Mr." Truman kept 
up his. practice «f early snorting 
walks. As often happenŝ , he was 
aecompanied by a small guard 
of newspaperman. After on*? 
morning walk be had.fhe accom
panying newsmen as «H guests 
at hrraklast at his hstet It was 
at breakfast that he made the 
statement related to his experi
ences, and this is the one that 
seems not to have been picked 
so widely. 

THE FORMER President told 
something of the "summit" con
ference he had at Piitsdam Jn 
1945. He *>ven set the scene, say
ing "Stalin was sitting where I 
am, I--was- across the table and 
Churchill was between us," 

The President «atfl Jfte was 
only one. who brought *n agen
da with him, and ihat he got; 
everything he wanted. "Siallrt 
•greed to everything I asked/' 

VlAo I t K o 
f)F IIFPFIT 

Thought Control' 
Disciplines Reds 

The "concealed" Communist, enjoying the special protec
tion given by the party, can occupy high positions in organized 
labor and id the commuoicadon fields where he canJoliow his 
leaders' bidding in propaganda. In this second installment of 
"Masters of Det'ck," J. Edgar Hoover cites actual cases where 
the hidden Communist did his party's, work undetected and ua* * 

• suspected o^cr a long period 

By J. EDGAR HOOTER 

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
_'• INSTALLMENT TWO • - -

There are live principal 'areas, or cirdes„oi com-
niimist thought control that should be thoroughly 
understood. These arethe keys to communist moTbili-
zation to;-achieve control of the United States. 

First: "Open*, Party Members. The area of highest 
thought control, which is the core of communist strength, is 
the Party Membership,. These individuals, after indoctrina*.' 
Mon, become fttll-fletlged revolutionaries. 

The Barty member must be 
completely obedlenti that is the 
hallmark of Party life, Very 
clearly, he is.a tool of the Party. 

Party policy Is built Vound 
Party membership. The Vain-
ed member: is one on whom the: 

P a r t y depends to commit 
espionage, derail » speeding 
fjcain, and organise' riots, If 
ask^d, gtm In handy to assa'alt 
the Capitol of the United 
States, he will be expected to 

..•obey, ' ' . - " • . - , . 

These • m e m b- e t-s. are tod«y 
Working, to promote a Soviet 
America; some in undercover a*?; 
sigrimehts, some la commum'sfe 
front orgattizations, .others, as 
Party officials. They.are the of
fensive shock troops — .̂cohfi-. 
dently expeottng that the precise 
moment will arrive When eontuV 
tiohs , will IrraTce,,. feasible the: 

revdfutionary overthrow^ "et our 
govfernment, ; . • 

ted- .-hrtfy:-Agents-"' .• 
It the Party deslrrs to under

take a certain task, Party mem
bers, seen or unseen, will be the 
leaders.* Suppose that a commu
nist fr»nt is to bo started; that 
is, an'organization which is to 
he maneuveiecl by the Party. A 
communist sympathizer may be 
named president, hul a Paity: 

member -will probably be execu

tive secretary,, placed there to 
control policies. ; 

Or suppose a giant rally for 
"peace" is to be held. The plat
form Witt glitter with nolieoin-
rmmisis. But a communist 
member on hah* will control 
the agenda. 

The strength of this inner eir-
(Contiuued on Page S) 

Mr. •Esuroan said, adding that 
Churchill was inclined fo mafce 
speeches, and ihat Stalin would 
interrupt him, 

T h e English were gentle-
men," the former President 
also said. "They t r k S to eftr'-y 
out everything agreed tipon, 
But Stalin violated every agree
ment he made, That's why 11 
was so easy to get agreements, 
Re h*d no intention of keeping 
them.** 

That sounds" like Important 
backsrotmd information • right 
now, There is much- talk here 
about another "summit" confer, 
etiee. Some observers are saying 
we are beipjg graduaUy forced 
iato one. • 

Some auUiorities are strong !n 
the belief, that Urn President 
should not attend any such eon-" 
ferencev if It is held. This" Would 
reduce the meeting from a "«mv 
mlf conference level, but It is 
contended that the President 
should have a detached attitude 
and be. In a position to make de
cisions more in perspective. 

Tito resident has expressed thr 
belief that there Is something 
to this contenUon; but has. also 
said he would attend a "summit'* 
conference if there is any chance 
progress could be made at orier 

_. THE- LAST «S«2»»nar confer
ence at Geneva was convened 
with an invitation from the three 
Western Powers to meet, and it 
Is now explained that It was not 
intended that any agreements 
would be reached at that meeting 
itself. It was thought that it 
might stake out areas la which 
it could be suggested that the 
foreign? ministers of the several 
countries try- to seek agreement.-

In the new proposals, Soviet j 
Russia seems to be suggesting ; 
talks concerning matters regard- j 
ing which the known positions of i 
the countries involved indicate a i 
likelihood of. agreement at the 
"summit" meeting itself, 

THIS PRESENTS a dilemrta. 
In the light of general expc 

rlence, what is to be gained by 
a "summit'* conference,, like 
the. one at Geneva; which Is 
not Intended to produce aiiy 
agreements. Jn itself, but ortlv to 
precede at lower-level working 
meetingt Since Geneva, many 
people in Oils country believe 
nothing is to be gained. 

In the light of fotfner Presi
den t Truman's experience,... 
What is to be gained at» '̂sum
mit'? meeting which does pro1 

dflee ^agreements," If the conv 
nuihists have no intention of 

, -keeping, them? — 
* X, -wp_: , 

Daylight Time 
Begins Sunday 
Daylight Saving Tihie la 

areas of the Diocese of Roch
ester, where voted, will begin 
Sunday morning, April 21? at 2 
a.m. Clocks should be set; ahead 
an hour the -night before, 
Church services will be sched» 
uled on BayllgM Saving Timei 
Sunday, April 21 . , - ' > . • . 

i formation, Xatiumil Catholic Welfare Conference, said here* 
1 At'the sitBii? tirae,-HedeinptGrist Father- Hem-j*' V. Sat-
; tier, ^j»Kiatt«it dirwiur of the NC-WC Family Life Bureau, 
.stressed tlmt coiitiaception violates *'a law.of nature binding 
•oft all mankind" "If u couple makes sex'an end in itself, 
; witJK*ut_mra'iunff an»1 objectives outside the mutual satisfae^ 
,-ttofl «f the pai-tiivr^." he md, "then all traditional morality 
! tolls."- ••' • 

| The statement of the two NCWC officials were * 
rejoinder to an assertion made by a Protestant leader 
Dr- Richard ML Fagiey who told the World Council of 

Protestant Churches meeting in 
Buck; BBH Falls, Pa., that Cath^ 
olle teachings on artificial birth 
c o n t r o l are "fheologleaUy 
wrong and e.tiiically weak." 

Father Kelly contended it li 
iust the oppo«,ite-«-that BE. Fag« 
i?,v's -position i s "theologically 
wrong and ethically weak." 

THB SCWO official j|aid: 'II* 
must be aware of what the Bible 
says in Genesis t, 2S, King James 
version, 'And God blessed them 
I Adam and Eve>, and God *a!d 
unto therm-Be frtiitful and muld* 

FATHER 
SATTLER 

FATHER 
JSLEUuY 

. Paulist Priests .-^Conversion Their Work 
The training of k Paulist Seminarinn goes ev*u deeper into-the .study of non-t'ttthos 
lie beliefa because of their dedication to the traiMCrtthoIie apostolatc, Jo-hn K-enny of 
Hast Rochester, in the upper left photo, addresses a group of .listeners at a str*et cor
ner in Washington, D, C. as part of his -training, while Henry Boofey at Chicago looks 
through hooks on the Protestant faith. Mr. lC*itoy,„>vIjo will be-ordained on May 1, 
is studying for the priesthood at ihe Paulist Fathers Seminary in Washington, D, C, 
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs. John Kenny of 203 S. Lincoln ltd, East Rochester* 

Jesuit Scientist 

Don't Fear Man-Made Moons 

ion Official Smre$ 
eBaMjot Mmfim 

Kew York -~- <M3) — Motion' pictures; starring French 
actress Brig%e BaMot have been a chief cofltribvition to :the; 
"moM; brealtdosyri" .&. the movies, Msgr. Thomas, F, Little,3 

execntive secretary of the^HattonaT'Legion oT Decency, said 
here,... ' . ' . ' ' " 

The legion official spoke to 400 memibei«s: of the Tx£tlx 
Avenue Coach LmesKoly Name Society at their Commtmion 
brealrfast hithiS RbosevoH; Hotel The Consignor said that 
Ihe situation "often makes one embarrassed to walk along-
Broadway." 

<." The "moral apathy" of the public contributes to produc
tion of immoral motion pictures such -as those starring the 
French actress, the Monsignor said. 

-" Another contributing factor, he said, as the "tenous-
ness of the obscenity law." He called upon Catholics to "pro
test the showing- of immoral films." 

X» Sah>, 111 <NO— There 
should be no* fear that man-made 
satellites are "a menace to life 
or an intrusion into God*s do
main over the space- above the 
earth," a noted priest;astronomer 
declared' here, 

"Speaking here, Father Francis' 
Heyden, S.J., director of the 
Georgetown University Observa
tory, Washington, B.C., said an 
artificial satellite should not be 
looked upon- "as- "a sword of 
Damocles," 

MTKER HEyDEN stated that 
the successful launching of satel
lites has "stirred dp" ttw whole 
world "with mixed emotions of 
fear and confusion." 

"•'Some see in the artificial satel
lite," he .continued, "a literal 
sword of - Damocles that hangs 
ov-ei' the head of every nation and; 
Will fall at the bidding of the.na
tion tbat owns ît. Others grumble 
with injured 'pride because the 
tnrst satellite to rise in the north 
and'set in the south did not wear 
the label''Made in the U.S.A."' -

* Some people have even'gone so 
far,' Father Heyden added, "that 
they can flitd;the cause of bur 
de-fwieftcy „ in . the classroom of 
th* elementary- school.".. '" . 

Poihtingr out that ^there is 
gwotf reason for'pride in tho 
'achievement'-of tl»e man-made 
moon," JPather Jfiteyden de
clared; "There, certainly is ho 
tt«cd. for iear either that it is 
a- inenace. to life or an hitrtt-
sion into God's domain over the 
spnfie above the earth.*' 

We> explained that to the as* 
toaomer the satellite "is a eon» 
iarolled .experiment in the field 
oaE celestial btoeh&nfcs from 
"piiich he *n«i;te»*ft reAun" in a 
f«.\V liouts^raflier than days or 
yew's." 
"The satellite has opened new 

frontiers for many fields of sci 
once," he continued. "The thrill 
is gieal, the adventure calls the 
yoxuig and old If a letum were 
assured, everyone Would want a 
nde an a satellite out to see the 
otrier side of the moon." 

ply, and replenish the earth, and 
subdue It.' Or. Fagiey would di
vide and subtract, not rauttipiy, 
His statement indicates that h# 
Tavors^ that the earth subdu*, 
manTTwf "hifin the earth." 

in the same book of the Bible, 
In chapter 38, Father Kelly #*id, 
can toe found the story of Onan, 
who practiced artificial birth eon* 
twl. He reminded that the Bible 
relates "the thing which*he did-
displeased the I,ord: wherefor* 
He slew him also." 

Father Kelly disagreed whhk * 
statement of Dr. Fagiey who 
claimed "millions"of Catholic lay
men disagree with their church in 
this matter" of artificial birth 
control. The NCWC official said 
that the charge Is "unsubstantf-
ated" and that the Prbjtstant lead
er either should submit factual 
evidence or retract his assertion* 

FATHBft iOEU,** said that Drv 
Fagley's position is "exactly con
trary to the. teachings -of Chris> 
tian theologians from the days of 
St. Augustine." He said it "is re
grettable, that a Protestant leader 
saw fit. to use the forum of a 
World Council of Churches meet
ing to criticize Catholic teaching* 
and practice." 

FATHER -SATCTLER stressed 
that a statement of Pope Pius 

- XI condemning: contraception, 
with which Dr. Fagiey found 
fault, "is not merely a state* 
ment of Catholic opinion or 
theological discussion," nor a 

{Continued on Page 3) 

Father ^ j d l n ~ - P r o u d of 'Moons' 

AMui Ftegnmicy, Birth 
NewYorfe — (-NC)'—•-"Having a 

baby Is safer than cvosstogTimes 
Square ate- p.m.," 'an obstetrician 
declared here at a. doctors'- sym
posium, on "The Catholic l>octor 
and Marriage Preparation." . ; 

liisCUSSlNG TICK fears of 
many women toward pregnancy, 
Dr. Joseph Shanaphy of Staten 
Island told some 78 . doctors, at
tending tfael:.syi}iposiam that 
"there is too ifiach -talk"" about 
complications. |nd theju^ed to do 
special things." 

Di. Shanaphy stated "Altat Ver 
90 per cent of all fiaijie^ born in 

^New York,, can bo delivered suc-
I cessfully by the cop on the beat, 
[the.. fireman, your, mot'heiv' or. 
yourself—ail by yourself," 

"SUCH PoHfc&fe'. things' in 
I the secular press "as-the Rh fac
tor is of Se'rfoâ  concern to only 
one. out of every 200 vrornen,"- .he 
continued, "Twins odeur Once in 
80 deiiveTtef and ate very easy." 

"The difficulties that people 
hear so ttueh , about are oix'ji. 
percentage- baisis aetaaily -f&w 
and the great majority ol prob
lems- are preventable- with pro-
per. care," lie *«ld-» 

Wan! lo Get 
Rid Qi Bugs^ 

Maryknoll, N.t. — (NC) — 
Got any jnosquitoeSi centi-
jigdes,'"Japanese beetles Or 
book lice you want to get rid. 
ot?;> . : . - ' " . . --/--. -

• Maryknoll - JS r o t h e-t l«on 
Cook will spend-most of his 
time managing the farm at 
the MarykHoli seminary-here. 
But in his off hoars he collects 
and.-raises insects. 

..It's not just a hobby, either, 
combat veteran. Pharmaceuti
cal comparties dse the insects 
for research in the prevention 
and cure of various diseases-** 
and>: most surprising, of all, 
they'll pay up to 10,c§m> a; 
piece for chOiee specimens ift 
Brother Leon's coilection.'. 
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